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Meet Max, Sarah's friendly
dog. Max has long, shaggy,
golden fur and wags his tail
a lot. He loves going on
walks with Sarah, playing
with his ball, and chewing
his favorite toy. Max also
loves to eat his yummy
kibble and nap in his cozy
bed. He's really good at
learning tricks like sitting
and shaking paws.
Max is a great dog and likes
to protect Sarah and her
family.
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Meet Ginger, Olivia's cute
guinea pig. Ginger is small
and furry with brown and
white fur. She likes to
explore her cage, nibble on
hay, and play with her toys.
She loves to eat fresh
veggies like carrots and
lettuce and likes to nap in
her soft bed. Ginger is clever
and can solve puzzles and
play games like running
through a maze, finding
hidden treats and pushing a
ball around with her nose.
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Meet Luna, Tony's playful
cat. Luna has soft, black and
white fur with bright green
eyes. She loves to play and
climb high up on things.
She's picky about her food
and only likes fresh fish and
juicy meats. Luna is very
affectionate and loves to
cuddle and purr when Tony
pets her. Luna is an acrobat
and can jump really high
and land quietly on her four
paws. She's an amazing cat,
and Tony is lucky to have
her.

Sarah's pet
Max is Sarah's dog.
He's golden and has
long fur. Max likes
walks, playing with his
ball, and chewing toys.
He eats dry dog food
and takes naps.
Max is good at tricks
and protects Sarah's
family.

Tony's pet
Luna is Tony's cat.
She's black and white
and has green eyes.
Luna likes to play and
climb. She eats fish
and meat.
Luna is acrobatic and
can jump high.
She's cuddly and
makes Tony happy.

Olivia's pet
Ginger is Olivia's
guinea pig. She's furry
and brown and white.
Olivia keeps her in a
cage in the garden.
Ginger likes exploring,
eating veggies, and
playing with toys.
She's smart and solves
puzzles.

"My dog Max is the best!
He's big and fluffy and has
golden fur. Max loves going
for walks with me, playing
with his ball, and chewing on
toys. He eats his special dog
food and takes naps on his
bed. Max is smart and knows
lots of tricks, like sitting and
staying. He's also very good
at protecting me and my
family."

"My cat Luna is playful and
fun! She's black and white
and has pretty green eyes.
Luna likes to play with her
toys, climb on things, and eat
her favorite foods like fish
and meat. She's very good at
jumping and doing tricks.
Luna is also very cuddly and
loves to snuggle up with me
when I'm feeling sad or sick."

"My guinea pig Ginger is so
cute! She's furry and has
brown and white fur.
Ginger likes to explore her
cage, eat her yummy veggies,
and play  with her toys. She's
very smart and loves to solve
puzzles.
Ginger is always happy when
I visit her, and she makes the
cutest little noises. She is the
loveliest pet in the world!"

ChatGPT
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2  Read the texts and look for the in for ma ti on to com ple te the table.

Owner Sarah Tony Olivia

Name    

Type    

Colour    

Body parts
mentioned    

Character    

Food    

Abilities    

Likes    

1  Read the texts, high light new words, look them up and trans la te them.
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